We have always been devoted to our family and our careers. As our lives and professions grew,
we also developed a passion for flawless skin. From back in the days when Rose was a teenager
helping out in the salon, we sought and gave beauty tips to our clients and each other. Helping
people look and feel beautiful was always the goal.
Rose went on to acting, while my salon business continued to grow, but we always focused
on keeping the family close while continuing the quest to find beauty products for flawless skin.
After years of professional and personal experience with tons of beauty products (face creams,
eye creams, beauty serums, stuff for your neck, hands
and yes, even special creams for the decollete) these
expensive and time consuming beauty regimes began
getting us down. Our lives had gotten too busy for all
of this. What we wished for were affordable, practical
solutions without compromising luxury or quality.
Having been immersed in the beauty business, we were
familiar with what really worked on the skin. We began
to seek out innovative chemists to help combine our
knowledge into an easy to use delivery system.
What put our formula over the top was discovered right in our own backyard, Soap Lake!
Located deep within our own Washington State, it contains time-proven minerals that restore
and nourish the skin! Our chemist quickly synthesized the mineral formula in the lab and filed
a patent on it, so amazing are its properties. This is just part of the unique chemistry behind
our answer for a simple and effective system of beauty care.

The Only Skincare™ is a simple, revolutionary approach to healthy skin that eliminates
the need for complicated, time consuming beauty regimens, and efficiently delivers
essential, nutrient rich ingredients to your face and body. The Only Wash™, The Only
Lotion™, and The Only Makeup™ visibly reduce fine lines and wrinkles, nourish the
skin and promote cell renewal. Each application hydrates, firms and gently exfoliates
to uncover vibrant, beautiful skin.

We have created one wash for the face and the body that does everything. THE ONLY WASH
removes makeup and cleanses the body. Full of hydrating and anti-aging properties. Our
powerhouse and pride and joy, THE ONLY LOTION, contains all the hydrating and anti-aging
properties we wanted for the face, especially around our eyes, and all over body beauty. Just
two products that do it all! We didn't stop there. We love our makeup right? We made ours
with skincare in mind; THE ONLY MAKEUP is a tinted moisturizer with hydrating and anti-aging
properties in time release. It is beautiful, comes in six different shades and goes on like a dream.
So, if you want luxurious, movie star skin with the least amount of products, THE ONLY SKINCARE
is for you. So, go ahead... be flawless... be THE ONLY
xoxo,

Rory McGowan

Rose McGowan

The Only Wash™ is a refreshing foam that is a
total cleansing system for face AND body.
Formulated with state of the art ingredients taken
from science and nature. Contains Soft Mineral
Complex™ Co Q-10 (Idebonone), Hyaluronic
Acid, and Hydrolyzed Soy Proteins. The
combination of all ingredients not only lightly
exfoliate dead skin, minimize pores and leave
skin feeling clean, smooth, and hydrated.
Multitasks as a makeup remover, facial cleanser,
toner and body wash in one. Ph. balanced and
designed for all skin types.

www.TheOnlySkinCare.com

The Only Lotion™ is a total moisturizing system
for face AND body. Formulated with state of the
art ingredients taken from science and nature.
Contains Soft Mineral Complex ™ Co Q-10
(Idebonone), L-Carnatine, Hyaluronic Acids, and
Peptides. Equally effective for daytime moisturizer,
night cream, eye cream and body lotion. Ph.
balanced and designed for all skin types.

The Only Makeup™ is a tinted moisturizer that
contains anti-aging ingredients and Soft Mineral
Complex ™, but in time-release, Nano-technology
capsules that continually hydrate, firm, and
promote cell renewal throughout the day. Provides
sheer, silky, luminous, all-day coverage. Ph.
balanced and designed for all skin types.

info@TheOnlySkinCare.com
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